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Russians Begin New Drive on Constantinople
The Toronto World " ..
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C.P. R. Building^er
36 KING STREET EAST.

$50 PER MONTH.
Peblic and two private offices, on fourth 

floor; large vault, elevator and Janitor 
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'00 WOMEN KILLED IN POWDER PLANT I
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Britain’s Reserves Will Be Double Forces at the Front»

ov*

MANY LIVES LOST IN 
MUENSTER WitECK

BRITISH PARLIAMENTS
LIFE TO BE EXTENDEDBORDEN TELLSBRITISH EXPORTS OF

TOBACCO INCREASING
-1

H •>
;House of Commons Passed the 

Necessary Measure Without 
Amendment.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The house of 
commons today passed the bill pro
longing the life otf the present parlia
ment.

An attempt was made to introduce 
an amendment, the effect of which 
.Would be to bury the plural voting bill, 
but on the plea of A. Bonar Law, sec
retary for the colonies, the motion was 
withdrawn. The bill was passed with
out division.

Outgo of Resin and Petroleum 
Also Shows Large Increase.

LONDON, Dec. 22, 6.45 pm.—The 
increase In exports of tobacco, resin 
and petroleum from England has sub
jected the British Government to con
siderable criticism on the ground ’that 
the government, while stopping neu
tral shipments, Is permitting its own 
shippers to Increase their exports. Of
ficial circles, while not denying the ac
curacy of the figures, declare the con
dition due to a change In ports of dis
tribution Instead of any favoritism on 
the part of the British blockade.

■' TO CO-OPERATEBY ALLIES ON Three Hundred German Women 
Employed in Powder Mill 

Were Victims.

i

f

LONDON, Dec. 22. — 
(7.52 p.m.)—Advices from 
Amsterdam state that ac
cording to accounts received 
there 300 of the 600 women 
employed in the Muenster 
Powder Mill in Westphalia 
were killed.

Part of the town was de
stroyed, and the whole sup
ply of munitions was lost.

The explosion is believed 
to have been accidental.

Men in Training Nearly 
Double Number in Service 

at Front.

Lloyd George’s Conference at 
Newcastle Had Entirely 

Satisfactory Results.

New England Society Hears 
of Readiness to Make Sac

rifices for Freedom.

London Believes. Russian As
sault on Varna Foreshad

ows Big Effort.

«

GERMANY STARTS MOVE
FOR INCREASED TAXES

Prussia and Saxony to Follow 
Example Set by Berlin.

t - ROUMANIA TO SUPPLY -----------
GERMANY WITH GRAIN? CHEERED REPEATEDLY CONSCRIPTION POSSIBLERULES TO BE AMENDEDEXPECT CONFIRMATION

Berlin Reports Fifty Thousand 
Carloads Have Been Ar

ranged for.
Tennant Believes Public Sen

timent Will Support Mea
sure if Advisable.

Outlook is for Removal of 
Ban Placed on Unskilled 

Workers.

Dominion Firm in Conviction 
Struggle Will Not Be 

in Vain.

French Success jn Vosges 
Adds to Feeling of 

Optimism.
BERLIN, Dec. 22, via London. 8 

p.m.—The movement for an increase 
of taxation by the German state» has 
begun with Baden, where the diet has 
Just passed a bill increasing the in

tax 20 per cent, on Incomes 
above 2400 marks- i 

It was pointed opt in the reichstag 
on Monday that Prussia and Saxony 

e their income

BERLIN, Dec. 22. via London, 8.05 
p..n.—According to a Bucharest des
patch, the exportation of 50,000 car-rellas at LONDON, Dec. 22. 9.21 p.m.—Th. 

bouse of commons today passed bills 
prolonging the life of the present par
liament eight months and Increasing 
the strength of the British army to 
4,000,000 men. Both bills passed with
out division.

The army bill was passed in com
mittee of the whole at last night's 
session, after a 14 hours' sitting. Tilt 
debate on this bill today, prior to lte 
final passage, was brief and withoiv 
feature, its opponents ail having suf
ficiently aired their views during the 
committee stage. ,

Britain’s Largest Army.
The newly authorized army. H. J 

Tennant, parliamentary secretary oJ 
the war office, stated to the house to- 
r Ight, is the largest army ever raisoc 
in ..his country. Mr. Tennant gave in
teresting figures on the large reserve 
requirements of the army under mod
ern war conditions, saying that It wa-« 
necessary to have at home in reserve 
1.8 men for every soldier in the field 
This estimate was based on the month
ly wastage of 15 per cent., which was 
the experience of the first year of the 
war. Thus the army of 1,250,009 
wh.ch figures were given by Premiéi 
Asquith yesterday as the present Bri
tish force abroad, required 2,250,000 
reserves in training at home, or a to
tal force of 3,500,ov0 necessary for the 
proseution of the war on the presem 
basis for one year.

May Use Compulsion.
Mr. Tennant regretted that lie way 

unable in any way to anticipate the 
premier's statement as to t’.io number- 
enrolled under Lord Derby’s sehenv. 
He said ho could only shore the hop* 
of the members tlhat the number of 
young unmarried men who failed lu 
enroll was a negligible quantity, but 
he added: , /

“We believe that the great maojritV 
of the members of parliament, as well 
as the people of the country, are pre
pared to support whatever is recom
mended 'by the government, and, if it 
is found necessary to resort to com 
pulsltn, fclio government will have the 
great bulk of the country behind it.”

Premier Asquith announced earlier 
In the da ythat the report on the Der
by scheme will be made to parliament 
immediately after the holiday recess

NEWCASTLE, Eng., Dec. 22, 11.03 
pm.—David Lloyd George, the muni
tions minister, tonight : 
tr.eting, attended by 900 ti 
officials. The minister urged the 
amendment to the trades union rules, 
lr order to permit the employment of 
a percentage of unckilled men with 
skilled men in the munitions trade. 
The meeting was private, but the fol
lowing report of it was supplied to the 
press:

"Mr. Lloyd George had. a most en
thusiastic and dordial reception. He 
pointed out "to his hearefs the neces
sity of proceeding with the scheme 
the labor supply committee had sug
gested. He explained that only in this 
way was it possible to get men neces
sary for the new arsenals which the 
ministry is building for the supply of 
guns and projectiles.

“At the end of nis speech numerous 
questions were asked, which Mr. Lloyd 
veerge sala he was very glad to an
swer. It was stated that the sugges
tions of the minister were very well 
received by the men.”

comeNEW YORK. Dec. 22.—“Canada,LONDON, Dec. 22, 10.35
While up to a late hour there has been 
BO official confirmation of the report 
of the Russian occupation of Varna. 
Strong hope is felt that the occupation 
of the chief Bulgarian port on the 
Black Sea has been effected. The ver
dict of London editors is that, assum
ing the report to be accurate, one of 
the greatest moves of the war has 
been made.

The same critics betlidve that the 
Russian assault on Varna is the pre-

EXPLODED (IN MEUSEp.m.— loads of grain of various sorts has been 
finally arranged, a satisfactory agree- - while hoping that events of the next 
ment on the methods of payment hav- twelve months will lead to an abiding 
ing been reached between the German 
and Roumanian negotiators.

0
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tax rates. rgh-grade import- 
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: and small star- 
I gold caps; atso 
1 gold and silver 
)f fine silk mix- : 
d tassel. Regu- 
o each. Wednes-

Peace, is fully determined to spare no 
effort and shrink from no sacrifice to 
make triumphant the cause of the al
lies—the freedom of the world," de
clared Sir Robert Laird Borden, the 
Canadian premier, in an address to
night at the 110th dinner of tho New 
England Society in New York. Re
counting what sacrifices Canada has 

I already made, Premier Borden said it 
— . „ , . , ,, —, ' stood ready to make still more, "firm In
Fort For Of Ladaro Group Bf- -J*, conviction that humanity’s strug-

feclively Bombarded From «le against the enthronement of force 
Laild and Air above right Will not be in vain.”

I On the western front the success of -------------- ' . ZTn' XX
• the French ut Hartmanns-Wellerkopf, LADICO STATION HIT .r“OUt address, which
|j in the Vosges, is regarded in the aJ- LAU1VV was the first formal speech delivered
I] lied capitals as not only a brilliant but —— by him in the United States since the
I] • a useful operation at à point whore Moutbreak of the war. The banquet
II the situation has been most difficult /VlOVcmcIlla Of AUSuian I TOOpS v.aiI was decorated with American and

1 for many months. The number of Checked bv Timelv Artil- British flags, while the orchestra
I prtsonvrs is the largest on the west J J played the national anthems of Amerl-

[' front since the great Champagne- lery Fire. ca and Britain.
I Loos offensive. w _________ Canada Redeemed Pledge.
I The English public t^kes much , After a toast to President Wilson
I pride in the manner in which Australia ROME, via London, Dec. 22, 10.27 was drunk amid cheering, President 

has taken the withdrawal from Gallt- P-m-—The official communication is- Francis Lynde Stetson Introduced Pre- 
poll- This attitude is summed up by f-ued from general headquarters today., mier Borden, 
an Australian newspaper in the words leads as follows: . After reverting to hk own intimate
flf Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech : “We "In Giu'd-icaria valley, on Monday associations with New England life 
here highly resolve that these dead night, our artillery and aircraft ef- and the part that Canadians played on 

■ shall not have died in vain ; that this fee lively bombarded Fort Por of the the side of union during civil war 
nation under God, shall have a new ladaro group. On Tuesday the bom- days. Premier- Borden told how- Cana- 
birth of freedom " ! tardaient was successfully renewed, da had redeemed tne pledge made to

Forty Russian Warships Two enemy aeroplanes, which went up the United Kingdom at the outbreak
a T>,„.hrirpKi .lesno trh to The Times, *“ lhf! course of the action, were at- , of the present war. datJnee “1 taclced and forced-to retreat. ' I "We take part in this struggle bo-
“I R.iMlin fleet of about fortv ves- "[n the Terra.gnolc valley detach- cause the destiny of the world-wide 

aelK nnv,eared yesterday- morning tnents of the enemy’s artillery, which British commonwealth is our destiny,' davf rfn-7'akmi vkra akid um- attempted to approach our positions, said the premier, “because as one of 
(Monday ) n 1 f vJL were counter-attacked and repulsed its greatest notions we are determined
weded in .of t arma .ie£Lvlng 80mc prisoners. to preserve its power and its influence,

'lh Bc was villbl^ owing to "ln the Sugano valley our artillery and beca-ise we conceive that, as one 
heard. Nothing was visible owing to fir<d on the railway station at Ledico, of those nations, there :s fm- us the
the fog, - ... . . . » where movements of troops were re- highest opportunity to advance the

According to reports four rA>rted 0n the .Isiago .plateau Tues- cause of humanity and civilization, to
targe worships add two torpedo boats ‘,ay an enemy aeroplane offered a do our part worthily in tho worlds 
engaged in 11 °P1Y’a^ ™ ®'1 i mark for our artillery and was forced work.”
guns. The -shore batterie, repliod- | tf) ,land by reason of damage done its. Generosity of Canadians.
The tiring lasted from 8 to lO o (lock jnefl The pllot w-aS captured. The -premier referred to the gencroo-
in the morning, then ceased, apparently » the rest of the front there is it y of the Canadians pi contributions
owing to the fog. and the squadron thi‘ to report except a few shots to Rod Cross. Belgiarr relief and other
returned to Kali Akra about noon. from the enemy's batteries aguinst funds, and the success of ibe recent

“Simultaneously with the bombard- c retto lbasin antl au attack by 350,000.000 loan, as conclusive evidence 
ment, two Russian gunboats opened t.n( my ajrcraft against our positions 
fire on the Bulgarian frontier near Podgora and opposite Penma. No 
Bkrene." damage was done."

French Bombardment of En
emy’s Trenches Does 

Great Damage.NM IS SUENT 
ON FUIE CASE RDMWITH omis FOR DRIVE FIGHTING. FOR VOSGES

Thirteen Hundred Germans Taken 
Prisoner in Successful 

Blow.
German Note ;Has Apparently 

Failed to Meet All the 
Demands.

BIG ISSUES INVOLVED

lude to a new effort for Constanti
nople, which is tees than 150 miles 
distant.ing Bags

Vosges Success Brilliant..95 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONJDON, Dec. 22. — Part of the 

ground gained by the French at Hart
manns -Weilerkopf was recovered by 
the Germans today in fighting for the 
lost positions, a small French advanced 
party being driven from a trench. 
Thirteen hundred prisoners, it was an
nounced tonight at Paris, were taken 
by the 
works 
been a 
and th
to inflict many casualties on the Gal
lic troops.

A Gorman trench was severely dam
aged by a French mine, which was 
explod ed on the road to Lille, and a 
German munitions depot was blown up 
by artillery fire against the German 
trenches on the heights of the Meuse.

Gunfire on British Front.
Sir Douglas Haig, commander of the 

Bri ieti army, reports tonight:
“During the last 24 hours there has 

been jjurt.llery activity on many por
tions of the front, principally about 
Friooulrt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Canal, and at Ypres. Our artillery re- 
pheu (j: ft actively."

The Belgians completed the destruc
tion of a German blockhouse at a point 
north of Dlxmude.
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rushes and toilet 
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Answer May Haye Bearing Upon 
Ltisitania and Ancona 

Cases.
I

Bags, 7-inch 
chased design, 
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French In the engagement. The 
captured from the Germans had 
thorn In the side of the French, 

e enemy had been in a position

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Because
of its possible bearing upon the open 
issues involved in the Lusitania and 
Ancona cases, tne state department 
will not make public the details of 
Germany’s reply to the last American 
note regarding the sinking of the 
American ship William P. Frye.

A cabled outline of the German re
ply Indicated that it was not com
pletely responsive, and left in doubt 
the attitude of the German Govern
ment towards the American sugges
tion that the requirements of the 
Declaration of London, that "before 
the vessel is destroyed all persons on 
board must be placed in safety," was 
not satisfied by merely giving an op
portunity for escape in lifeboats on the 
open sea.

RED HOT STOVE STARTED 
FIRE IN WOMEN’S STORE

Police Will Investigate Circum
stances Connected With Early 
Morning Blaze on Queen St.

Ik Moire
ats
Co pen, gray and 

novelty pleating;

plain moire, at 
satin etripes at

Responding to-an alarm of fire in a 
women s wear store at 722 East Queen 
street shortly after midnight, ‘the fire
men discovered a stove in the rear of 
the store filled to* the top With coal 
and burning so fiercely that the stove 
was red hot. It was from the stove 
that the fire started, and the police 
are of the opinion tljat the circum
stances warrant an investigation.

The store is occupied by foreigners 
who moved to Toronto from the Soo 
about a month ago, and the police 
were unable V .earn their names last 
night.

LXESE gowns,

heavy Japanese 
•onts and sleeves, 
nd hemstitching; 

r, red and Copen- 
crepe. Wednes-

Full Text Received.
The full text of the German note 

now has been received thru the malls 
from Ambassador Gerard, it was ad
mitted today at the state department, 
but officials declined to say what re
sponse was made to this important 
suggestion. It was intimated in some 
quarters that to agree to the American 
view at this time might seem to pre
judice the Austrian case in regard to 
the Ancona, in addition to having a 
bearing upon the Lusitania negotia
tions- The German Government pro
bably had not conceded the point.

So far as the Frye case is concerned, 
this

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Concert of Madame Melba at 
Ottawa Successful in Get

ting Large Sum.ET (Continued on Page 5. Column 4)^
\\

|
U. S. NOTE TO AUSTRIA

APPEALS TO LONDONoo 1 OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Over $5000 will 
be gi'-en to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society by Madame Melba, as a re
sult of a concert in a theatre here to- 
ri^fht. Madame Melba and Edmund 
L’lH-ke of Montreal donated their ser
vices the former also paying for tne 
rental of the theatre and orchestra. 
A disiinguisned audience was present, 
i.-eluding Their Koyal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
the P -incess Patricia, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier ajnd momoers otf the Dominion 
Cabinet.

Second Demand to Disavow 
Sinking of Ancona Evokes 

Interest.

point is not directly involved, as 
the drew of the Frye was taken aboard 
the German commerce destroyer which 
sank the ship. Therefore it is thought 
that the subject may be discussed as 
a separate question or perhaps in con
nection with the practise of submarine 
warfare as involved in the Lusitania
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Sir Adam Beck Makes Announce
ment in Speech on Radiais 

VProject.

I
Various Concerns Suspected of 

Trading With Enemy 
Boycotted

»•«
Tennant Gives Opinion, But is 

Not Positive—Monthly Wast
age Fifteen Per Cent.

* He Was Chairman, Then Vice- 
Chairman, and Now Severs 

Connection Altogether.

LONDON. Dec. 22, 10-35 p-m.—The 
reeond -American note to Austria 
shared the leading positions in tire late 
London newspapers with the reports 
of the Russian success at Varna, Bul
garia’s chief seaport.

, - The note appeared here too late for
OTTAWA Out1 Dec It is learn- ^tended editorial comment, but the
Oh tAVVA unt., Dec ...—It is learn hea(jiincs reflected the opinions: Nets

ed authoritatively tonight that Genera Coucbed in sharper Tone,” "All Dis- 
Bertram, former ehaiiman of the shell ( About retails Swept Aside," or
committee and since the reorganiza- | -xo"Further Discussion Appears Pos
tion, vice-chairman of the imperial ’ 
munitions board, has resigned his po
sition.

No statement can be obtained as to 
the reason of General Bertram resign
ing, but criticism from outside anil 
friction within the committee arc be
lieved to he the causes- The work of 
General Bertram as chairman of the 
shell committee was highly commend
ed by D. A. Thomas, who for some 
months represented in Canada David
Lloyd George the imperial minister of j w Wilson, O.O.C., was
munitions, but when the re-organlza- I ‘-rig. Gen. r,. v>.
tion took place J. W. Flavelle of Tor- I notified from Ottawa toda-y. This no • 
onto got the chairmanship. ! lification is in confortnity with a re-

------------------------------- cent announcement of Vie minister of
I militia that the militia department is

BRITAIN SECURES SPACE not the proper Place for the employ-
fit for active service.

case- '
Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec, 22.—Sir Adam 
| Beck addressed a public meeting in the 
city hall tonight on the hydro radial 

While playing in the vicinity of the ] acheme, explaining in great detail all 
Boyce avenue crossing, at 6 o’clock i facts which the commission had 
last night. 'W illiam McLean, 14 years ; \yecn able to obtain- He reviewed the 
of age, ootf 22 Harvie avenue, ventured j history of the hydro-electric power 
too near :he tracks and was struck by ; project from the beginning, referred to

the plans now before the government 
for the securing of power to the extent 
of 600,000 horse power and pointed out 
that the proposed trunk line from 
Toronto to London would be a paying 
one from the very start. He also made 
the announcement that at the begin
ning of the new year the Guelph rate 
for power would be reduced from $21 

DINEEN’S STORE OPEN TONIGHT, to $20 per horse power, that the power
--------- rate would be reduced 15 per cent., the

For the convenience of the Xmas commercial rate 15 per cent, and the 
shoppers who do not find it possible domestic rate to be the lowest in the 

do their shopping during the day world, as it Is in London at present, 
this busy store will remain open every 

ST THOMAS, Dec. 22.—Despond- night until Christmas. The opportuni
sm to 1 ties to secure Christmas gifts are be-

ill-neairn, airs. daily fewer and fewer—the
will shop today and tonight.

LONDON. Dec. 22. 6.30 p.m.—Vari
ous American «mercantile and manu
facturing firms doing business in Great 
Britain are said to be suffering losses 
due to a blacklist which they claim 
the British Government maintains 
against neutral industries suspected of 
having affiliation with Great Britain’s 
enemies.

Official circles admit that firms sus
pected of actual trading with the cen
tral powers or their allies are objects 
of suspicion and liable to meet with 
discriminatory treatment, but It is de
nied that simply because an American 
firm may have German stockholders 
it is placed in the same category as 
organizations which are known or sus
pected to be trading with an enemy 
country.

It is pointed out that such treatment 
would be qul.e impossible of enforce
ment without great injustice, for scar
cely any large industrial organization 
Is without stockholders of varied na
tional!‘les. Some otf the American 
firms which are eufflering as the result 
cT the alleged quiet boycott, complain 
that they are the vict ms of commercial 
blackmail levied by British rivals, fine 
firm which already has sync-red griev
ously has tiled in vain to ascertain 
from the government the nature otf the 

1 charges against it.

LONDON, Dec. 22, 8.16 p.m.—Re
plying to an inquiry from Sir Alfred 

: Moritz Mond as to whether tire whole 
three millions of men previously au
thorized had been recruited. Harold
J. Tennant, partlamentairy under- „ „ „
secretary of war, said in behalf of th ; tra}n He sustained a fractured jaw, 
government in the house of commons j .,n(, a^er medical attention was taken 
today, that he believed the govern- i to the Western Hospital, where an 
ment was still “on the safe side; that j operation was performed on the jaiw. 
rae,u ... , : This is the first accident which has oc-
ls, wc have not yet kronen the law ourre(j at the crossing since the gates 
by recruiting beyond the authorized were placed there, 
limit.

"I state this as my belief." he added,
"altho I would not really like to swear 

! to it"

STRUCK BY CABOOSE. MURDER SUSPECTED IN
DESTRUCTION OF BARNl

Finding of Remains Leads to 
1 heory of Fire to Hide 

Evidence.
stble."

HEADQUARTERS STAFF
MAY ALL GO TO FRONT CHATHAM. Ont.. Dec. 22.—Murder 

is sufepected in connection with the 
finding of the charred remains of an 
unknown man which were fourni in the 
ruins of a fiye which a few days ago 
destroyed a barn on the farm of 
Thomas Kilbride, near Wallaceburg. 
It was learned today that a man was 
seen running away from the barn at 
the time the fire was discovered, and 
the theory is advanced that murder 
was committed and the barn thc-n set 
un fire in an attempt to cover up the 
crime. A searching investigation has 
been ordered.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—All officers, 
r.on-commissioned x officers and men 
employed on the headquarters staff, 
Montreal are to toe given opportunity 

to the front, if physically fit, so.I to go
locu Vîtes, Creams,

pons, per ib., 30c.
Is, regular 2ôe, per
Staining hats, caps 
>n of amusing fion- 
zen to a box. Per

JÜM°ÉD FROM WINDMILL. i 10

HIDDEN SERB CANNON
DISCOVERED BY ENEMYont thru continued

Mary Webb, wife otf Edward Wstob, a | whre”8 __
j JAMES SPEAKMAN’S FUNERAL. prcinment Middlemarch farmer, this ] The big announcement of the Dineen

SSC^IXDN, Dec. 22, 10.07 p.m.—Un-, --------- _$ *• ->fteritoon climbed to the top of a I store on the women’s page will gix e a
der an order in counclK issued today. I CALGARY, Alta., Dec. The tu- , . eand leaped 50 j slight idea of the numerous pleasing

steamships registered in the United Lrday, took place today at his home I "£ 'îtireîf rtaos to^hL*" ** -open until ten-o’clock tonight.-
Kingdom. _ Jin PenSeld, Alta. |t0 ha’ve taKen place toms v

FOR FROZEN PRODUCE! ment ot men FIRE AT ST. JOHN, N.B.ones
BERLIN. Dec. 22, via wireless to 

SayvKlp.—The discovery by Austro- 
Hvr.garian troops of 69 additional ccn- 

. iion, which had been buried by the 
i e -Mans is reported in today’s offl ■ 

'cal statement, by the Vienna war ot- 
flve, as received here.

Basement). ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 22.—Part of 
tin- stores cf W. II. Thorne & Co. 
Limited, on Market square, were' gut- 
tit by fire tonight. The loss is esti
mated at $150,000. The gvneern car
ried $300,000 insurance.ON C0MPAN1

LIMITED
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